
  

  25. “I can’t read! It’s only through 4VEH that I know 
what the Bible says!”  --a 65-year-old listener.  Up 
to 80% of adults in Haiti can’t read a Bible for 
themselves, so hearing God’s Word on the radio is 
vital. 

26. Hundreds of people from other countries visit 
OMS ministries in Haiti every year, and many have 
had the opportunity to share the Gospel and give 
a solar radio to someone who needs it.  Pray each 
person who goes will be drawn into a closer walk 
with the Lord.  

27. Pray for pastors, evangelists and lay people in 
churches across northern Haiti who are praying, 
training and sharing the Gospel, with radios, in 
their areas. 

28. Praise God for churches in the Center region that 
are reaching out in towns and isolated 
communities, and sharing the hope of Christ. 

29. Pray for churches and ministry partners in the 
Northeast region of Haiti, including in the cities of 
Fort Liberté and Ouanaminthe, as they share the 
Good News.  

30. Thank God for the strong Radio 4VEH AM signal 
that reaches across the mountains to remote 
areas.  
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30 ways to help you pray for God’s 
work in Haiti through Resounding 
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Use it individually every day or as a 
focused 30-days-of-prayer in your 
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We may not see Haiti in our news every day, 
but the needs of Haitian families are still 
overwhelming.  The effects of disaster, 
disease, illiteracy and Voodoo are crippling. 
Many are without hope, but there’s a 
spiritual openness like never before.  

This is a time of opportunity; a time for 
sustainable solutions. With the power to 
reach a wide audience for years to come, 
Resounding Hope is positioned to impact 
Haiti like never before, one solar radio at a 
time.  

The Resounding Hope vision: 

• 160,000 solar radios tuned to 
Christian radio station, Radio 4VEH, 
given out with a face-to-face Gospel 
witness. 

• 1 million new listeners with daily 
access to Scripture reading, Bible 
teaching, life-saving information, 
farming and health advice, and other 
life skills. 

• The Gospel in Haiti, amplified. 

Thank you for partnering  
with us in prayer. 
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1. Praise God for the incredible power of radio ministry 
to speak to millions of people, one person at a time.   

 9. Pray for the presenter at the 
microphone, that they will 
be vessels of God’s message 
to those listening. 

 17. Praise God for spiritual openness in Haiti in recent 
years (particularly following the devastating 2010 
earthquake) where many people are seeking God. 

2. Intercede for those who will accept a solar radio 
before they accept God’s gift of salvation. Pray God 
will use the solar radios with the daily broadcasting of 
Radio 4VEH to bring many people to Himself. 

 10. On hearing the Gospel message, many people say 
they need to ‘get their lives sorted out’ before 
accepting Christ. Others involved in Voodoo say they 
know who Jesus is, but they choose to serve other 
gods anyway. Pray for the Holy Spirit to convict 
people of His truth.  

 18. The OMS Bethesda Medical Clinic has unique 
opportunities to heal the physical and offer spiritual 
healing as they treat patients who come great 
distances to get help there. Pray for the doctors, 
nurses and other staff as they minister to many in His 
name. 

3. Lift up Haitian pastors, evangelists and lay people in 
churches and worshiping groups across Haiti, as they 
live out their faith on the frontlines of a spiritual 
battle.  

 11. Pray that the powerful spirits underlying the practice 
and influence of Haitian Voodoo be bound in the 
name of Jesus.  

 19. Pray that God will strengthen His people, that they 
will find encouragement and tools for growth as they 
listen to 4VEH and share their faith in their 
communities. 

4. Pray for God to raise up evangelism partners in the 
Artibonite region of Haiti to help reach this area, 
known as Haiti’s ricebowl (major producer of main 
food crop – rice), with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

 12. Pray for ministry partners at Galcom International as 
they produce the solar radios for this project. Thank 
God for their incredible work of creating the tools to 
put Christian radio into the hands of people who 
would otherwise never hear about Jesus.  

 20. Pray for the Haitian pastors, evangelists, missionaries 
and leaders in training at the OMS Emmaus Biblical 
Seminary near Cap-Haitien, that God will use them to 
bring the hope, restoration, healing, truth and 
transformation found in Christ alone to their people. 

5. Pray for godly wisdom for Haiti’s leaders, that they 
would lead their country as people of faith and 
integrity.   

 13. Lift up pastors like Hérode Pierre, for encouragement 
in ministry and as they plant churches, using solar 
radios as a tool as they make disciples.  

 21. Praise God for the audio New Testament/MP3 player 
on the 2012 model solar radios. For many receiving 
the radios, this will be the first time they have had 
access to the Scriptures.  

6. “My Resounding Hope for Haiti is this: that Haiti 
becomes God’s country and sends missionaries all 
over the world to share the Good News of God’s 
kingdom!” – Junior Cinéas, student at Emmaus 
Biblical Seminary 

 14. One listener said: “Radio 4VEH, thank you because 
you water Haiti with the Gospel the way rain waters 
the garden. If that wasn’t the case, Haiti would be 
finished…” Pray that the solar radios will be like 
watering cans, pouring out living water across Haiti.   

 22. The Ministry of Health, humanitarian organizations 
and ministries use Radio 4VEH to broadcast health 
messages. Pray the broadcasts will be effective in 
reaching people with life-saving information, 
particularly concerning cholera and how to prevent it.  

7. Lift up HopeRaisers and all who are sharing the 
Resounding Hope vision with friends, family, church 
and coworkers—that God would draw people to be 
involved in His work in Haiti.  

 15. Remember the work of the Gospel in the Northwest 
region of Haiti, including the city of Port-de-Paix. Pray 
for the broadcasting of our partner FM station, 4VET, 
and for evangelism partners in this region.  

 23. Ask the Lord to strengthen 
new believers who may be 
isolated from fellowship with 
others but have the radio as 
their encouragement. 

8. Praise God for 15-year-old Pierre, a group of 
witchdoctors and many others who accepted Christ 
during recent evangelism and radio distributions.  

 16. Pray for the early morning programs starting at 5AM. 
Pray that presenters help listeners focus on God as 
their foundation each day. 

 24. Pray that ‘God’s Word would not return to Him 
empty, but will accomplish what He intends’ in 
listeners’ lives (Isaiah 55:11).  

Sharing the Resounding Hope of Jesus Christ across Haiti 
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